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Emerging market ; including the Middle East and north Africa region , is considered the getaway dream for the multinational 
companies to make out for the declining growth and the negative profit generated from the more matured countries in Europe 

and the US. But this dream could be turning to a nightmare if the companies are not preparing for the new regulatory requirements 
in the region. The Two digit growth is no longer seen nor expected in the western world countries but is easily generated with a 
less resources investment in the emerging markets. As companies are starting to get the fruits of their investments in the emerging 
markets they are stating to get the stings from the up rising regulation in the region. There is a stretch in the regulatory workload 
and demands from the health authorities that is affecting the headcount resources dedicated for the drug regulatory affairs 
function. The emerging markets are accelerating towards harmonization with the European regulatory requirements and moving 
away from the US FDA yet this is adds more resource pressure both on the HA and the pharmaceutical companies. 

New sophisticated regulations, formation of food and drug authorities in different countries, more demanding variation 
requirement and implementation of the NeeS and eCTD in the MENA region are samples of the changes in the region that 
happened in the recent years and will be discussed in details in this article and presentation. In addition to the recent drug price 
harmonization in the Gulf region is facing the companies with challenging profit line and supporting the local manufacturing 
model that would require a different set of regulatory expertise.
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